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states with around 500 000 members now is regarded as one of the main
liberal

rainbow flag lgbt wikipedia
origin gilbert baker born in 1951 and raised in parsons kansas had
served in the us army between 1970 and 1972 after an honorable
discharge baker taught himself to sew in 1974 baker met harvey milk an
influential gay leader who later challenged baker to devise a symbol of
pride for the gay community the original gay pride flags flew at the san
francisco gay

empire state building wikipedia
the empire state building is a 102 story art deco skyscraper in midtown
manhattan new york city the building was designed by shreve lamb
harmon and built from 1930 to 1931 the empire state building was the
world s tallest building until the world trade center was constructed in
1970 following the collapse of the world trade center in 2001 the empire
manhattan wikipedia
manhattan m æ n ˈ h æ t ən m ə n known regionally as the city is the
most densely populated and geographically smallest of the five boroughs
of new york city the borough is also coextensive with new york county
one of the original counties of the u s state of new york located near the
southern tip of new york state manhattan is based in the eastern time

national organization for women wikipedia
the national organization for women now is an american feminist
organization founded in 1966 it is legally a 501 c 4 social welfare
organization the organization consists of 550 chapters in all 50 u s states
and in washington d c it is the largest feminist organization in the united
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